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Family Fun Around The Campfire With Pie Ironstm 

 
Peoria, IL - For many families, a highlight of camping includes sitting around a campfire late at 

night, telling stories, connecting and cooking treats using a Pie Irontm from Rome Industries.  From fruit 

pies to all kinds of toasted sandwiches using a Pie Irontm is a fun way to cook outdoors.   

A family business, Rome has been manufacturing Pie Ironstm since 1964 in a wide variety of 

shapes including square, round, double as well as niche designs for waffles, hot dogs and Panini 

sandwiches.  Out of all of the designs Rome makes, the square design in cast irontm is still their best selling 

classic design.   

Rome’s Square Pie Irontm has two cast iron cooking cavities which hinge together at the end to 

form a clamshell.  From the castings are two chrome plated steel rods with wooden handles which are 

pinned into the castings for rigidity.  To make a basic sandwich, take 2 pieces of bread and butter 1 side of 

each slice.  Place 1 slice of bread, buttered side down into the cavity of the pie irontm.  On top of this bread, 

place a dollop of pie filling or your favorite sandwich filling.  Top with the second side of bread, buttered 

side up.  Close the Pie Iron and snap the handles shut.  Place the Pie Irontm in the coals of a campfire or on 

a  bbq or firepit.  Cook 3 – 4 minutes per side until golden brown.  Enjoy!   

Rome Pie Ironstm are available throughout North America at sporting good and outdoor stores, 

campgrounds and mail order catalogs.  

 For more information contact: Rome Industries, Inc. (800) 818-7603 or www.pieiron.com.  
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